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Dear Bruce: 

2501 Haste St. •414 
Berkeley Ca. 94704 

('115) s11,-,,.,1 

Thanks for mailing me copies of Twisted 
Image tS. Could you please send me some 
more.copies to mail out to my friends in 
farflung places? I like the look of the 
mag with its funky-collage-sort of punk
zine look. 

Ace and Mary, 

Your idea that violence is what re
sults when people are denied love is 
interesting-I think either way people 
need to have some kind of intense 
feeling in their lives to drive them 
on. Whether it's passion or rage, 
whether it's firsthand or vicariously. 

Tim Tonooka 

Ducey Acey, 

By the way, I've hired this Haitian 
woman to perform voodoo death rites 
upon yourself and your soul. 

Yours, 
John Crawford 

Hi Ace, 

I wrote to Mary and sent her some non
hardcore punk record reviews that I hope 
she'll use. 

I also told her about the one thing that 
bugged me about the T.I. gore & violence 
issue - the postscript. It says that "any
one who is in the least bit offended by the 
material contained in this issue is a dumb
fuck ... • Well, weren't the mutilation 
pictures in the center of T.I. supposed to 
offend? Wasn't it like rubbing our noses 
into some of the horrid shit of this world? 
If it wasn't there to offend then what the 
hell was it there for? And futhermore, 
anyone that was not offended by it should 
seek psychiatric help. 

You mentioned in your letter that vio
lence results when love is denied man and 
it reminded me of a lecture I heard about 
how cultures with a high amount of sexual 
repression and low amounts of physical 
affection in child rearing are· always 
violent cultures. 

Crawford sent me some more hate mail. 
In this one there was a xerox of a Dooley 
ad where he calls me an "aids victim". 
That's about the same as calling me a 
FAG! It's cheap shots like that that 
makes me think of him as a jerk. Fuck 
hirn! 

Bruce: 

Bye for now, 
Dennis Worden 

First of all thanks to you and.Ace 
for the new Twisted Image. I think it 
is the best yet with great graphics, es
pecially the cover and hilariously funny 
text ... such as the interview with Black 
Flag. Ace and Mary "Mayhem" are a good 
team. 

R. Crumb 

Stay on tap, 
s. Clay Wilson 

TWISTED IMAGE#S •.• All in all, I 
think it•• a fairly aauaing issue. 
It' ■ very extre■e in its violent i-g
ea that they portray, and especially 
the centers.pread -- the wo-n, the 
rotting corpse -- but I kind of like 
that black, twisted i11&ge humor ••• and 
I really like the Gore-te data sheet, 
that was a good take-oft on the Play
boy Playmate data sheet. I just saw 
a movie called •star 80• the other 
day, which is about Dorothy Stratton, 
the Pla:,mate that was murdered by her 
husband. Sex and violence really see■ 
to go hand in hand in this society • 
... I enjoyed your little 2-panel ja■ , 
Bruce, that you and Ace and Sparrky 
d1d together, revealing the type of 
wo■an you like. It's run the way you 
guys reveal a lot or your innermost 
thoughts 1n your strips sometimes. I 
liked the letters column~- very 11ve
ly. I'd like to get a letter printed 
1n TWISTED IMAGE someday, so I'll have 
to make sure I insult the right peo
ple, I guess, to get it printed. ••• 
The interview wlth Henry from Black 
Flag -- tha~ was good. I liked the 
whole reel or it -- 2 or 3 drunken 
people talking to this guy. Henry 
seemed to be pretty down to earth and 
pretty coherent .•• ! like a magazine 
that tr1ea to get some kind or reac
tion out ot people, and I' ■ sure a lot 
or people really hate what Ace and • 
"ary and you are doing in this maga
zine, but I like the whole twisted 
appeal of it. It so■etimes sets to be 
too much, and that's okay •1th me. I 
like things that are very extreme and 
very 'out there•. TWISTED IMAGE 
certainly is. 

Prom a talk recorded on tape 
rrom Dale Aehmun 
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FROM OFF THE STREETS Of CLEVELAND COMES: 

HARVEY PEKAR writes and publishes AMERICAN SPLENDOR, a 
series ot autobiographical co■ic books (8 issues so tar). 
Pekar doesn't try tor gage, but tunctione as an ort-the
curr raconteur in the saae general way as did the novelist 
Henry Miller. AMBRICAK SPLBJfDOR with its sarcastic title 
dwells on the 4o1ng• and observations -or BarTey .. Pekar and 
other obscure persons where he lives and works in Cleve
land, Ohio. '!here le inspiration in the n1tty-gritty or 
accounts tro■ an otten ordinary life, -king AMERICAK 
SPLENDOR part ot the A■erican heritage or tribute to the 
common person. As a running autobiography, there le 1111ch 
roo■ tor development 1n the aeries. 

RlJ'Off Q!ICK 1:,-f.ORY 8;. l«.r Ill' 
HotA,<ey~ GUCir.!!,_Nffl 

~ 
FINAL.LY,l HAO A CONFRol-«ATION WtTH CARL.A ABOUT THE WAV THINGS WERE GOIMG-. 

I-IOW'BOU 
NC>IN'SOM 

ME WliH t,\ 
CE IN AWkl 
RCRYIN' 

D. l'MPA 

"MALE CAAUVINfST" "$EX OBcJ£CT"
WOW, YOU GOT AU. THE CLICH'5 OOWN, 

~~A"? '1>0 GOT A l)OUBLE ~TMDI\ Rt> -
YOU WANNA CAL.L YERSEL.F A FEMINIST 
WHILE YER WIUN&IN' EV'RY NICKEL '(OU 
CAM 001TAEV'RY MAN YOU RUN AetrOSS. 

WAAT'S '<ER l>€FIHITION A' MALE CHAU
Vl~l'SM-ANVTHING THAT A GOY OOES 

THAT You DON'T <..IKE~ 

ftNALLY, CARLA DID r:1NI) A Fl..AcE FOR HERSELF. 
I Mc:LF'E1> HER t,'C\lE AND LENT !+ER SOM£ BREAD 
f'OR 14ER fiRSTf"ON1jH'S R£tt-t,li WHICH .l l<NEW J. 
WASN'T Go/tlNA G£T ~- WHY~ 81:CA0s£ .l 
WANTED TO Sf'AVO!ll MIRLV GOOl>TI.RMS Wl'TH 
M.R,flc.OP.ING l'0 ~TSOME A'!~ OUT OF IT. 

t SI.fl> MER 1.ANOLDR[) AOMITI'E"D THAT ME 
CHA~l>A LOT F0fl FWLT, BUT'SAID TMATTHI!, 
WOUU) INSUR€ HIS Qn,,NG, ft£Sf:bH4llllc..E . 
TEMA-N'T&. CARLA SAID SME' AQFlEIO Wl'Tt\ ~IS 

F'0UC.Y WHO<.EMEAR'T£D<. '(. "!EVERA t.. 
MOIIIT\4$ LA'T£R SHE" GIOT IVICTEt>. 

~$~ 
~ 

I -....., 

BV"SPEND 
E'', GOING-in 
H YOU~ 00 Yi 
INK l'M iJ.UST 

O&lECT? BO 
REAU.YA 

,4Fl'EJZ SHE &OT SE1' UP AT HER HEW 
f'l.ltcE, SH£ IH.1/11"£0 M£ OVER R>R 
DINNER. SO,l GO OVER ~E NilD 
SK'S MOT f.lOME. TYPICAL. 
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INTERVIEW WITH CHARLE.S S.CHU.LZ 
or ~OMEt\TS FROM 111[ ffAN\JTS G.1U.Eftf 

-b~ A c..t... "E-a_e,k\&.,of'~S t)tti'{ . 

TWISTED IMAGE: Everybody says, 
"Charles Schulz, he's modest, he's a real 
nice guy." Are you really as modest as 
you come across? 
SCHUU: I'm a modest egotist. (laughs) 
I really think I know as much, if not 

. more, about drawing comics as anyone 
in the business. It's been my whole life. 
I think Snoopy is as good a comic char
acter as any that's been invented. So's 
Charlie Brown, and Linus and Lucy and 
Peppermint Patty. I just think they're 
really good. I'm proud of what I've done. 
But I'm no Andrew Wyeth. I'm no Leo 
Tolstoy. We're restricted by what we are. 

Our medium will always hold us back. 
The same as a burlesque comedian can 
never be Hamlet. We give a lot of joy to 
a iot of people. I don't really know what 
it's all about. I think what I do is better 
than what hangs in a lot of galleries under 
the guise "real art". Sometimes it bothers 
me. The only thing I resent is when art 
galleries are trying to raise money to keep 
their galleries open and they're too 
·pompous to hang comic strips in their 
galleries, but they write for originals to 
auction off to raise money for their 
gallery (laughs).· 
T.I.: Still, that's good because it keeps 
comics from getting too pretentious like 
poetry or painting. Will Charlie Brown 
ever kick the football? 
S: No. Remember what happened when 
Li'l Abner got married? It destroyed it. 
You can never ·touch your basic premise; 
when you do that, everything collapses. 
Al Capp made a mistake. He gave in just 

for the sake of some publicity and get
ting his' picture in LIFE. Jack Benny 
could never become a spendthrift. 
T.I.: Now, a character like Snoopy went 
through a radical transformation as he 
developed. Did you ever worry about 
taking him down the wrong area of de
velopment? 
S: The only thing that worried me was 
what OTHERS do with him. I have to 
watch that the animators don't over-do 
his smart aleck-ness, because the medium 
lends itself to that. Also, there's the 
dread that something will happen to the 
character; like Mickey Mouse, where the 
term suddenly becomes derogatory. A 
nothing operation is a "Mickey Mouse" 
operation. Anp that can happen without 
the creator having any control over it. 
But I'm very happy that some of the 
things I've created have become part of 
the language. If somebody says, "Well, 
she's a real Lucy!", you know what they 
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mean. 
T.I.: "Good grief!" 
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S: Or if somebody says, "I feel like Char
lie Brown .today!", you know. And "se. 
curity blanket" is now in the dictionary. 
T.I.: For some reason or another, your 
artwork hooked up to really deep arche
typal situations. Like, Charlie Brown 
and the football; that's "The Myth of 
Sysiphus." 
S: Yea. 
T.I.: How do you feel about being a 
media figure? 
S: Oh, at times it gets you a lot of good 
things. I've been invited to the Crosby 
Golf Toumjllllent. I've met Billy Jean 
King. I've had lunch with the Governor. 
Silly things like that. Otherwise, where 
would I be? Back in St. Paul working 
for the Correspondence, which was all
right, too. I get·great satisfaction to. think 
I've been on more magazine covers than. 
any other cartoonist. For a completely 
nothing high school student it's kinda 
neat to think I was probably the most 
useless student probably in the history 
of Central High School, and now I'm 
the most famous one ever to graduate. 
T.I.: I'd like to ask about the Peanuts 
characters ... 
S: I never think about the characters. 
Magazine writers always ask me to talk 
about the characters, but I find it very 
difficult. The characters themselves pro. 
vide ideas by the personalities I've given 
them, but also I will sometimes: think 
of an ordinary idea - like the one I just 
drew today about the lone sock - well, 
then it's like having a repertory company. 
I have to pick out the character who's 
going to do this. So you have to have 
enough actors and actresses to fill the 
roles. But I don't analyze it. I just do it. 
I like the relationships of the characters, 
I'm very fond of the relationship be
tween Marcy and ·Peppermint Patty. I 
like the way Marcy says funny things to 
Patty. 
T.I.: I noticed all the different Peanuts 
merchandise you have out there ... 
S: You have to visit our Peanuts Gallery 

(Geddit?). Some place, isn't it? It wasn't 
my Jg.ea. But people come from all over 

the world expecting to see Disney Land. 
And they want to visit my studio because 
they think they'll see 12 people sitting 
here at drawing boards. 
T.I.: I expected a big, neon sign outside 
saying "SCHUU-LAND" with a big ar
row pointing. (laughs) Uh ... When you 
first started the strip, was it ever in 
jeopardy of being cancelled? • 
S: No. We started very small, not a big 
splash. I started in the comics biz at the 
very bottom. You can't start any worse 
than being printed in the Want Ads. We 
started the first month with only 9 
papers. 
T.I.: And now it's something like 2,000 
.papers ... 
S: They keep saying "BLONDIE" has 
more, but I don't believe it. I'm surprised 
at times how well they do the "BLON
DIE" daily strip. They've kept up the 
standard pretty well. 
T.I.: It's pretty pretty amazing, consider
ing all the years. I also. like "HAGAR' 
THE. HORRIBLE", but that already 
seems like it's peaked. I thought it was 
gonna develop more, but it's already 

IT'S A 6000 iMU\\e a7T ~ 
NOT A ~T lH~B! ~, 

r-~•,-,;'11#1,~~---1 ~ 
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standardized. '"BEETLE BAILEY", ... 
I dunno, it's alright, but . • .. 
S: I know the solution for those, but 
body asks. (laughs) 
T.I.: What's the solution? 
S: The solution is what I'm doing; con
tinually breaking new ground, always 
looking for new things. This is what I 
told Cathy Guisewite of "CATHY". I, 
know her very well. 
T.I.: I tend to have a short attention span 
with these strips. I start out really liking 
them, but there's very few that sustain. 
S: It's a difficult job, it really is. It's not 
something you can·do for the fun of it. 
Just think, you cio this day after day 
after day, regar~iless of what is happening 
in your own life. 
T.I.: Say, you have some great tragedy, 
and then you have to sit down at the 
drawing board and (grimacing) "LET'S 
DRAW FUNNYPICTURES!" 
S: The greatest personal difficulty I've 
had was two years agowhen I had the 
quadruple coronary by-pass. It suddenly 
occurred to me - I might die. The day I 

entered the hospital, they gave me a big 
felt tip pen and wanted me to draw a 
big cartoon on the wall. And 4 days later 
I got up one night, and while I was draw-

. ing on the wall it kinda' came over me 
tha,t - Well, here I am, this is what I do 
best .. - and I was having.fun, and I was 
drawing Snoopy, and it .was kind of a 
triumphant feeling . 
T.I.: Here's Snoopy, the world-famous 
heart surgeon (laughs) I could see you 
just coming out from being under after 
the operation and there's someone with 
a piece of paper - "Could you draw 
Snoopy?" 
S: Yep. (laughs) 
T.I.: Are there any other strips you pat
terned "PEANUTS" after? It seems so 
different from the strips at the time - it 
kinda' came out of nowhere. 
S: I would say the 3 strips, probably 
number one was "WASHTUBS &CAP'N 
EASY", when Roy Crane.drew it. A real 
marvel! I've got one of his books here 
and when you look at it - BOY! - he 
drew so much better than anybody else 
who's drawing today! People come in 
with their comic strips and want advice; 
I always say, "Take a look at this!" And . 
if they get the hirit, that's,finl', 

And, of course, "KRAZY KAT." 
There was a wonderful bounce and light
'ness that I admired. 

And the old "POPEYE" strip as drawn 
by Segar. 
T.1.: What about "POGO"? 
S: Beautifully drawn, but y'know, I think 
"POGO" could get very boring. I would 
buy all the. '.'POGO" books and towards 
the end I wasn't even finishing them - I 
couldn't wade through them. He was 
trying to ,say so much that I thought 
they just ceased being funny. They were 
beautifully drawn. Like "GORDO". 
There's never been a strip in the history 
of cartooning as beautifully drawn as 
"GORDO". . . 
T.I.: I always feel t'GORDO" isone strip 
I SHOULD appreciate, but l find I'm 
not a real fan of "techniques". It has to 
have something really deep for me to 
get enth1,1siastic about it. "GORDO" 
might be interesting technically, but it 
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doesn·•t move me. 

1flAT'/(NV£ 
LE.f'i Pl'.ENOTS 
10 \>URSO£ 
A SM .. 

S: I hesitate to say a lot of things as the 
machine is.· running. (laughs} (sorry, 
scandal fans!) THE NEW YORKER still 
has some • great cartoonists -: George 
Booth, George Price, and of course, the 
old Thurber cartoons. 
T.I.: I was never a Thurber fan. l could 
never see it. 
S: MaY,be this is an answer to why car
tooning is not an ''art'\ Because good 
cartooning should' appeal to each suc
ceeding' generation. Some cartoons just 
don't make it. 
T.I.: .I can't appreciate Shakespeare be
cause I have a hard time wading through 
the ol<le. language. The thing about good 
carto·ons is that the pictures will always 
appeal. The dynamics between Charlie 
Brown and Lucy will be passed on for 
generations because that's something real 
deep that happens forever. Anyway, to 
me real beauty of comic strips is that 
people take the time to cut them out 
and paste them on their walls. Like, all 
the secretaries downtown cut out 
"CATHY" because it relates to their 
daily lives. And if that isn't art I don't 
know what ·is! But it seems like most 
strips are going stale. 
S: The field is wide open. The syndicates 
are looking frantically for someone to 
come along, but nothing ever happens. 
They keep· coming up with these failures 
all· the time. A lot of it's in the hands of 
the editors. If some editors would start 
giving us more space, more freedom. 
But the Minneapolis paper used to re
move one panel from the daily 
"PEANUTS". 

T.I.: (groan) They'd actually cut a panel 
out? 
S: Yea, they figure, "We don;t need that 
panel." (laughs) Well, you don't have 
much control with local editors. After 
all, it belongs to him, he buys it. 
T.I.: I assume that the world can rest as
\sured that Charles Schulz will never 
comeout with an underground comic. 
S: (laughs) I don't know why I would 
want to, even if I thought I could. I've 
got too much to do now. 
T.I.: For one thing, it's sure shock the 
world. • 
$: I'm trying to figure out how I 9an 
quit cartooning; I'll be 61 this month. 
Do l want to keep doing this the rest of 
my life? It's hard work. My hands shake. 
·1 don't have the control I used to have. 
T.I.: Do you even feel angry at Lucy? 
S: Oh, no. I need her. (laughs)l'vetoned 
her down considerably. In the animat~d 
shows we found we couldn't have her 
talk too much because her voice became 
too aggravating. 
T.I.: To me, it's amazing how universal
ly liked "PEANUTS" is~ I'm an under
ground cartoonist and I like it. My friend 
in the punk scene likes it. Her 9-year old 
son1ikes it. Intellectuals like it. My fath
er the ministerlikes it. 
S: Isn't it astounding. 

• T.I.: It's bizarre!! (laughs) 
S: H's because I deal with so many difc 
ferent things. There's something there 
for everybody. I've always written to 
the height of my intellectual capacity, 
which is not too great, so I. feel I've 
never written down to my audience; be~ 
cause I couldn't do it if I wanted to. 

Last year I had Schroeder quoting from 
a biography of Thomas Harding. How 

, many strips do that? 
T.I.: "JIGS & MAGGIE" must of ... 
(laughs) 
S: If l hear someone say, "How can you 
like "PEANUTS"?, it's too cutesy." It's 
NOT cutesy! Because nobody that draws 
cutesy things would quote Thomas Hard
ing. I've never tried to please everybody, 
every day. I've got a great following 
among athletes _because I treat all these 
subjects with great authenticity. 
T.I.: Just out of curiosity, what kind of 
pens do you use?· 
S: I'm the only person in the world who 

, uses these pens. It's a writing pen they 
used to have in banks, and I tried draw
ing with it one day and I've been using 
it for 35 years. They don't make them 
anymore, so I asked them to send me all 
that they had on hand, so they sent me 
15 or 20 boxes. So I figure when I use 
up the boxes I'll quit. (laughs) 
T .I.: I think the thing that really makes 
"PEANUTS" special is all the subtle ~x
pressions on the faces. 

· S: I'm kinda' proud of that. That's pret
ty good drawing there, isn't it? (picks 
up a strip in progress) 
T .I.: Ahh . . . not bad. (laughs) What 
period do you feel was your strongest 
work? 
S: I was looking back to try and pick 
out samples. for the book "PEANUTS 
JUBILEE" and for some reason 1968 
was a big year. And I don't have the 
slightest idea why. 
T.I.: I imagine bynowyou'vebeenasked 
every possible question about 

.. -·•-~-- .. ~-•-:••'• 
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"PEANUTS". 
S: Yep. Sometimes it's very disappoint
ing when you're with someone you 
hope will be a good interview. I was 
with Dick Cavett once; even Cavett 
didn't have enough good things to talk 
about. I don't think T.V. interviewers 
think cartoonists are worth much any
way. I did something to a guy years ago. 
I was to be on the "Today Show." All 
the shows have a pre-interviewer to find 
out who you are, and the guy says, "I 
don't know too much about what you 
do. I don't have time to read the com
ics.-" So I couldn't resist; I said, "How 
many people watch your show?" He 
said, "We have a big audience, 9 million 
people everyday." And I said, "I think I 
have 60 million people who read my 
strip everyday!" 
T.I.: HAW!! HAW!! (laughs) (strike one 
up for cartoonists!) Well, 5,000 people 
read TWISTED IMAGE, so you better 
give me some respect! 
S: I was on a talk show and all the ques
tions were already written on a cue card, 
so while I was answering one question 
he'd be looking over to see what his 
next question was. That's stupid. 
T.I.: T.V. must be a hard medium to be 
on. 
S: Oh, and they watch the clock so 
much! If you're on for 3 minutes that's 
a long time. 
T .I.: OKAY! Here's your 3 minutes. 
QUICK, SAY SOMETHING CLEVER! 
(laughs) In a way, it's ironic about being 
on T.V., because cartoonists in general 
are introspective and reclusive. Like, a 
certain type of person becomes a rock 
'n' roll singer, and a certain type be
comes a cartoonist. I can see similarities 
between you and R. Crumb, even though 
your work is so different. The fact that 
you're cartoonists ... 
S: Some cartoonists I would very much 
like to meet. Others, you can tell by their 
work that you wouldn't want to know 
them. They'd be boring or pompous. 
T.I.: Can you give me any good names 
here? 
S: Uh ... no. 
T.I.: Headline: "SCHULZ SLAMS ... " 
S: (laughs) 
T.I.: Do you have much trouble with 
copyright violations? 
S: This gets bad press, like, "What a pity 
that this big organization had to pick on 
these little people." But you have to do 
it because it's the law. If someone uses 
your character without permission, you 
have to protest. If you don't, you lose 
that pose. If, say, the local PT A prints 
this drawing in their newsletter, and it 

gets re-printed in a few other places 
with no copyright line, and we don't 
protest it, General Motors comes along 
and decides to use the drawing to adver
tise Chevrolet. The judge says, "You 
knew about the PT A, why didn't you 
say something?" You l:laven't policed 
your property, and now the pose has 
gone to the public domain and anybody 
can use it for whatever they want. 
T .I. The same thing happened to R. 
Crumb. He made a lotta' money off his 
"Keep on Truckin' " poster, but some
how it got re-printed and some company 
used it for business purposes, and he tried 
to sue them. But it turned out to be in 
the public doman, and after the whole 
legal mess, he turned out to be like 
$50,000 in debt, and the IRS came after 
him. 
S: The United Features attorney spends 
$100,000 a year just policing our pro
perty. 
T .I.: Being the head of this financial em
pire must be distracting. 
S: I don't pay any attention, really. I 
still make doing the strip the important 
thing. I think it would be a terrible mis
take to get too involved with the busi
ness part of it, and hire 2 or 3 people to 
do the strip. 
T.I.: That's what killed "Li'! Abner". 
When the thing was just cranked out off 
an assembly like, it lost the personal 
touch. 
S: Have you ever gone to art school? 
T.1.: I've taken a few classes. 
S: I was always afraid to go to art school; 
afraid I'd feel inferior. 
T.I.: Why? 
S: Well ... I guess I was inferior. (laughs) 
So I never did. I took a correspondence 
course in high school, and one semester 
of Figure Drawing. 
T.I.: Well, "PEANUTS" can't be real art 
then. (laughs) People have this attitude: 
"1-f I can understand it, it can't be art." 
S: There's several things along this line 
that bother me. People say, "Our daugh
ter really loves your strip. She's 19, but 
she STILL loves your strip." Gosh! 
(laughs) 
T.I.: But maybe one day she'll out:grow 
it. 
S: Others come up with their 2-year-old 
kid and say, "See that man, that's 
Snoopy's father!" I hate being called 
Snoopy's father. And I don't like the 
arm-around the shoulder - "Hey, Char
lie" business. 
T.I.: That's the peculiar thing about the 
media, you're sending out a letter to 
100 million people. 
S: They all think· they know exactly 

what you're like. 
T.I . .When I interview people, I like to 
take my preconception that I get through 
the media and see how closely it fits. 
Usually the media is fairly accurate, but 
it exaggerates a bit. Like, I thought you 

• were a modest, self-effacing guy, and 
you turn out to be a total egomaniac. 
(laughs) 
S: Right before World War II all the car
toonists were influenced by the movie 
"Citizen Cane" - all going for fierce 
camera angles. But that reached its limit. 
I've come full circle to drawing just the 
simple things. Sometimes I think I was a 
bad influence. It's gotten too simple. 
T.I.: "GARFIELD" is like the "PEA
NUTS" approach reaching its final logi
cal conclusion. Nothing but the table 
and the zip-a-tone, and that's it. (laughs) 
S: Jim's problem, of course, is that he 
has to put Garfield on the table because 
he can't draw Jon standing and Garfield 
sitting on the floor and fit them in the 
same panel. 

So what are your future plans? 
T.I.: I'm not sure. In a way this interview 
is part of my future plans. Because the 
direction I've been in has always been 
underground, or punk, or off-beat, 
fringe, weird stuff. And I'm looking for 
a new direction because I'm kinda' 
burned out. So I thought, "Charles 
Schulz is as mainstream as you can get!" 
I'm looking for something positive, life
affirming ... 
S: You know what I like to do is lee 
Shows. I have this arena. My other wife 
was instrumental in making it, I inherited 
it after the divorce. So last summer we 
put on the most beautiful ice show -
just spectacular! - a romantic ice show, 
it was sentimental. So much fun. All the 
gi'tls are beautiful, the men are hand
some. The music is great. And that's 
when I'm happy. 

-End-
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BY CHARLES M. SCHULZ• A Review by Bruce N. Duncan. 

PEANUTS, which star
ted in 1950 and is 
still going in 1983, 
is one of the best and 
most widely enjoyed 
comic strips. 

The drawing style 
for PEANUTS is a bit 
unorthodox compared 
to many important 
strips that have been 
popular. Schulz es
tablished his own 
basics for drawing 
PEANUTS, which combine 
undeta1led clarity of 
expression with sophis
ticated control. The 
technique may appear 
rather limited, but 
1s thorough. 

PEANUTS has no in
tricate plots, grand 
adventures, or compli
cated serials. The 
strip makes up in 
concentration for what 
it lacks by way of an 
elaborate range or 
storytelling. The. 
characters are little 
people -- children, 
although their ability 
to reflect and art1cu~ 
late is far beyond that 
of real children -- and 
their small realm con
tains much intensity. 
The strip is built on 
a cast of distinct, , 
varied personalities 
for characters whose 

THAT'$ THf Sallr OF 
THIN0 'TAAT GIVES SOBER 

MEN PAUGE .. 

poignant experiences 
and relations often 
have remarkable anxiety 
and introspection com
pared to more old-time 
strips. 

PEANUTS follows the 
general line or comic 
strips 1n 1ts childhood 
orientation. The strip 
contains many bright 
thoughts and observa
tions, but presents a 
world apart from 
mating, marriage, and 
having children or • 
one's own -- concerns 
or a grown human ani
mal. LI'L ABNER was 
about a man who remain
ed a childs the POGO 
characters were like 
persons who stayed in 
childhoods the Popeye 
strip left out much 
or adult make-up. 

Noteworthy in PEA
NUTS are male-female 
relationships where 
the female is the one 
who takes initiative, 
the more direct or as
sertive one, or even 
downright aggressive, 
wheras the male is the 
one who receives the 
action, sometimes t_he 
patient or wry suffer
er, often the more 
imaginative one. The 
forward woman and the 
aggressive bitch have 

s~"'-a. 
had a field day ln 
modern society, and 
have long been noted 
as prominent ln 
America. 

PEANUTS features 
suffering and disap
pointment as signif
icant parts or human 
lite, which gives the_ 
strip a sense or the 
real that, for exam
ple, the relatively 
carefree strip POGO 
lackss implicit is 
support or the need to 
keep going and carry 
on afresh, a lesson to 
be seen in nature be
sides the suburban 
neighborhood setting 
that PEANUTS takes 
place 1n. An import
ant feature or PEANUTS 
is the use or theology 
in terms or problems 
and issues in lifer 
Schulz may be the only 
cartoonist to do this 
well, although religion 
is an important aspect 
of human life. PEANUTS 
1s suffused with humor 
of an upright, civil
ized tone ln its pre
sentation or travails, 
foibles, and cruelt:, 
that occur among 
people. 

£&it' N0kl AAD TIEN I FEEL TMAT 
MY EXISTeNCE 16 ~TIAEC>!·. 

....,.---------~ 
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J.R. SWANSON and PETE MOSS are two notable 

slugs who make a living as bicycle messengers. The·· 
are both veterans of the Winter_of •82-839 one of 

<'~"' . . • -\' , >~ \:s:< /·~:>':' t; 'r :;\\tf.:.;\t\~fN}it~lfa~;,;;;\~Jf:'.i::\~/:\0./(;· 
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rainiest winters in S.F. historyo They collaborated 
their talents -- J.R.S. drawing and Pete writing -
on this piece about being a messenger in the rain. 
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Nit YOU,. 11ENCH1JABM£R ,. m GAME o, ,,,,.,,,.,,, ,, AeDIIT TUI£ n Ger"',.. 11C11011. 
.AIA) SCORED 81G?\olJIIL( lOCTM SI~ 110* PlA11MG YAHTU£ AID PPIISl/ff 1111M STAH, 
COLLl:CTIOIII QTIIER 6UYS /IRE "Ci!TTIH0 1r 1..,,. J TIMES A NIGlfT FIIDfll GWf A 81ffl 
WH1' HOT Jo/,t TIIC 'llfOUSANOS or tit', Wll}t 1n'ouij&STCRS IWt'-'IOY 11Ar1HC'r '1111 11HI OF 111 .. ll 
Llf'C". SHORTIH,'., Pol'•1M' 111£1A WAY to SOCIAL ACCl"PTAlfcC.H,, Afflwmt 111£ N1V 

- PLASTO·PE8SONALITY KITS ... 
t::-, TREN·D-co~'f«ICAJI ,,.MES$ YOU,t ,.,DIDS 

• lrlnH WHAT APPEARS 'JO BE A D'tl/All1' NEIi NRSDIIAUTf ,,, 'tOtnr 
.VE/rt OWN!IN AU 7HCACS TOI/It OI/IFDtENT ltl1S,£ACII COl{TAJNING A 

. DAZWN6 ARMY OF PARA1HENAU1 TJIAT VOii WILL NEED n, 
TBANSFOIIH YOURSELF FR0/14 A "WET #OOINS" ltm> A $,ZZIJN& 

SOCIAL lflNAHO!!!. IDOL YOVR FBI.NOS! ioo~ YOIIAS&iF! 

ARE YOU A SQUARE? 

MOXIE by Mik"o 

tfu,11,w ... , 

NM ai11CK.UUl 

visiON. 

Biaoa o..,-T. 
£11c.11 OF OUlt. 

.:vuaa 
UID £ l'CND6'.IIT4Y. 

THiS M£11tlS, Ttt«r ,,. 
'/OIJ --""£ II NUl'l"N 
Ni"&- fllNO HAI> ~'1£S' 
UK£ A •iaP'.S, ANP 

~.,,,.__,,__~I Al.So· MAD .,-wo T,\("
You couc.p lll«l"c.N TWO 

1>iF-R£tn' 1,aff •""" 

SllCIIIIS A1'1'1E SAIIIC TNll6. 

C.M VOU 
1'11iMK 0/F M1Y 
H'TTIRIIASM 
fORHi ...... 
YOU OOlf'T IIIWI 

,vaa.iMA 
ei111,•s? 

,.,. . .,~ 

l Charlie Brown tat boticlo o clrowin9 of hit 'Peonuti' 11-k• 
i.t Morch, when ho told ho hod fi~lly '-nod to like himself_ 

111•-polll 
Tbe orlctnal Cbarlle Brown, 

the maa who ln1plred the bard-luck 
charms of the character la tbo 
"Peanuta• comic llrlp, died Monday 
of cancer. He wu 57. 

The roand,faced Brown and 
Charles Schulz, lbe creator of • .,__ 
auta, • met Jn an art c._ at tbe 
Bureaa of Ensnvtnc In Minna~ 
111 and they Nmalned trlencla .,,. 
theyean. 

Schub told him of his plan to 
market I comic lllrlp wtth • central 
character who lllrUUled with ltfe 
and lrled to do well Brown bad 1 
remarkable r-mbllnce lo bis 
na-ke ta lbe lllrlp. 

Brown, wbo could laugh at 
bbluelf Ind II what he cau..i pro
fealonll flopo. eerved u program 
dJnc&or at the Hennepin County 
Juwalle Decentloll Center. 

• Brown never married and llved 
alone In Minnetonka, 
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WIMMIN SA't 'THEft ~'1" LIKE: 
"MAC..\lC)': «I.IT IT<; THE= 
AO.C.e.Ess1vc P~lCKS' wtto 
~ G£"1flNG, 
L.A 10 ! S Aft\/;' 
'OLE GAO\tl . 
SO I AC.,
g\(;. ANO 
1"0\JGH St> l: 
C~N &ET LAlf>. 

fAIIVE IT Olt NOT -rHERE'S A 
.LAW IN /IIEW MEXICO PROHIBITING 
DANCERS FROM SAR.INS THE.JR 
''8RE.ASTSN JN PU8J-JC .... HOWEVER 
TOPt.ESS l)ANC£RS GET AROUND THIS• 
LAW S'r' 8°'RING ONLY O~E "BREI\ST 
f',,.T A TIME/ 

0 
0 

l. 
' 

... 

ll&JEY£ IT ORNO'r A f>Rll()ISH NEWS
PAPER E:DITOR FELT THAT 8ELLY.BVrrotlS 
WE.RI: TOO 3E1UALL. Y EX.PL/Cir FOR Pl 
FAMILY PAPER, AND REGuLARL'i' OMITTEO 
THE NAVELS FROM THE "BEET/.£ BA/LE.Y" 
C.OMIC. ~TRIP/ 

H£V ! WA7CK 
ou; Wfl£R&: 
Vou fRIC.K 
~E, S,U~l I> I • 
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LET'S No, 
FoRGET-
CARTooNS 
ARE GooD 
WITH GIRLS! 

DoNJT CAR 
Y DRAW 

IRLS? • 

WHY 
DO 

ANYTHING 
WITH 

GIRLS? • 
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HANI( AMP HAHHAH 
HoQAII LN£ "Tb&ETHER 

AM~-ARE MARRtEP. 

HAMNAH HAS A. 
s,s-rER, WElff>~ VINO 6oES 
i,, Cot.~&£. MAHIIAH IS 
foHD of "TAI.KINS wrTH 
WE.IIOY AIIO HEARING HER 
StSTd TALK •:~~ 

SUl~fc.T.S SH£ k <ii• 

. 
,i. 

w£1'0"1 Oop,.,,. CAR' 
fttllCff Folt MANk. TH£1i's 
MockERY Hf MER Rl&.m'IONI , ,, 
W1THtftM. 

ra 
HANNAH HAS A fAVoRIT£ cHUM, 

AILEEN, WNoM SH£ Ltk&S 1b-Z.,~k WrTN 
A8oUT HAPPY THlflSS AMO • -~IIS. 

SoMETtMES HAiik AHO HANt,IA!!,.. "' &\tr THEY HA\'£ TIMES WHEN 8Et#IG 
CAN 8E OISfflNT Wt"rff EAcH a, P£..,.> T06£TNER IS VERY 6ooP. 

HANK. 
MAY 

Tllltl& 

suR,R1SES 
NIM. 

foR A co,y oF HANK && HANNAH c:ofltrcS No.,, MAIL ta..oo w,TN Youll AERuEs-r To: 
BRllcE H, 0UNc:AH .•• 8£Rk£'-IYt.,N HdTf.'-, RooM ,,.,,.,. ••• 2.so1 HASTE s,: ... BERkE&.E'(, CA. 9Jf!70'f-
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£R How TH' SEAGUL.U 
H 8£T EIIOll6H -n, £/IIT? IT 

TUH EAi- Ai-i' HAY£ A 
)( A NICE DINN 

HANK Gou A LoT 
f£1t MY coo1<1N'. AT 
A MEAL, HE.'L.L of'fEH 

61VI OUT WITH 
'' Fuc.1m,1 GooD!~ 

' ONCE WHEN I Sf.EN A SWE&.L, 
FANCY SPREAD IN A TEEVEE 
COMMERCIAL, HANI< 'WIIZ. SI.IRE 
PLEASED WHEN I F1X£0 OH£ 

Lll(e IT• ,-~~=----' 

SAYS, ''EATIM' IS A Gooo WAY 
Uc;K YERSELF, '' . .·. 

\ 
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REFRESHMENT w1TH ALFONS£ - BY BRUCE. N. DUNCAN -©1983 
WtTlf .ToME EMl'HASI$ oF AMIASn .. rrY, A&-FoH81 IPl"'Tu Mt WiT11 HIM 

BRUCE, COM£ w,-rH ME FoR cofF£E! 

I> SNIDE Voe.AL -roHES FRoM A 
DISTURB ME. 2: FE&L ALI£ 

LFo#.fE re ,.,To HIS PAPER AN 
l>IScouRAQES c:oNVERSATtoN. 

ALFONSE: IS FuSSY ABOUT Go1HG So1111£Wl(ER£ FoR eoFFEE. 
111".S To So o THE NEICSHBoRHool>. 

S WITH GOOO COFF 
£e ~£FILLS! 
E.T'S Go To 

HE 6000 EA 
OoWN HI.A 

A1.,..FoNS£ GETS ABSORBED IN HIS"HEW YoRK TIMES Soot( 
REVIEW" foR A WHILE. H£ LIKES To READ A LoT. oF1'£N 
WHEN ff£ TALkS, HE 1S LEe-ruRrNG FRoM IAIH'IT HE 's READ. 

A HEAPIN6 ABOUT A Boof< oN WILHELM REIGH-THAT 
SU81EG'T IS OLD HAT. A Lor oF.. NAMES I SEE. 
ME~T10NEI> IN WHAT HE READS ~-"lh:"" ...... -...."'-J.......,.., 
ARE OLI>. WHO ARE?TH£ 
V01c£S oF 'T"ol>AY 
rs A LOT 
OF THE 
INTEL&.E:cTUAL: 
c&.ASS'' 
IJVING IN 
THE~ 
PASTJ 

JoYc:&:, AHi> o-rHERS ME 
PER DIED SoM£ TIME SACK. WHERE Do 

ARE THE NE.W 8Rl6HT FIGURES? ---

'THOSE P£oPL 
LEFT WHO WERE AT 
N,ARBY 'TAB&.£. Tfff. 

AROUND! 

OH? 
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REFR£SHM£NT W1TH ALFONSE -PAS£ 2.;.•-------------------~ 
..• THE SoG1£TY oF THE NEAR FUTURE WOULP HAVE 

r>ecENTRA&.1%£1> 6oY£RMMEH-r NII) MoRE LocAL. CON'T'RoL. 
'T11ER£'p SE A t.o'T" MGR£ S£c:UR1TY FoR 'TIIE IMOIVIOUAL. 
'>bu'o 8£ PRdllDS Fo,. 1o PW Oltr"MR MAGAZINE So tr M16HT 

ALFONSE 8EL.rrT&.£S ME ,,., TH£ GUISE OF A BENEFrclAL. 
1.£eTuAE. HE HAS A trtucH MoRE €XTRAVEIO'"EP PERSoNALITY 

THAN Ml~E.., BUi HE.'S VERY S'cAREP oF TRYING 
SUc:eu1> AND AT 39 FEEL.I ~RRIBLE "Tffkr HE.1S AccaM 

oN'-r SEE PERSoHS --- You HA 
UT Llka, SAY, 81L1TY. 'MlolCNOW.S AB 

' t;~ir-::=====~:J 'OU? You COULON' 
TAI<£ MUCH PRE 
ASL.£ TO MAkE 

Nl>ER A S'fS'T"E 
coMP£1i1ioN 

ERE SHow.P 
UR£ SUBSII> 

EM FoR 
OOI>~ 

1 $£1"" CAUGHT UP IN ALFoNSE's HYPo1\1£1icA&.. Foo&:ftooF 
S'U8Stl>Y. I SEE A PRoBLEM IN Wlto Ml9HT ;ri,PGE SoMEONE'S 

WoRK, ANI> IN UoW L.otlS WoRK MU~NT • BE SU8SIPIZ£J> T1fA1' 
DoE~N'T MAI<£ MoHEY ••• 

SE£, THERE'S A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
SoMETMING BEING MAINLY CREATIVE AND 
SoME-ntlN6 THAT'S MAINL..Y coMMf:RC:IAL. 

TH£R£ IS '? r1,WHY SHOULD 
THE.RE BE. [ -----

I HAVE To SE Go1NG ! 
WoRRYJ :r >L.L. PAY TH£ ___ _, 
IILL J YOU C:AN 
KEEP 6E-r-r1HG 
R£Fll .. L.S oF coFFEE.. 

GlT TO Wik£ MOHEY, AND Tb 1.IVe:: i.t1c£LY. THERE 't> 8£ AN 
oFF1c;1AL PoLleY WHEREBY CREAT1V£ WoRk IS SUBSIDIUD. 

EE A PRo8L.£M IN J'UD91t,1G 

EARLIER THa'r DAY :t'1> 8oT'ttH TNI LATES"r tf.SUI of HARV&Y 
PEKAR'S MAS 'AMERICAN SPL.ENPM' lrf THE MAIL. l TT(( To 

'TAL.k ABOI.M" PEkAl'S WoRK. MAYBE ALf'oNSE, Wffo IS FRUS
TRAT&P foR WoM£N, W.U&.P 8£ INTER£ST'£1) 1N AHoTHER MM'-f 
AccouNT oF PRo8UMS WITH WoMEM. -rHEN, AGAIN ••• 

HAR.VEY PEl<AR IN OHIO Dol.S 'AMERIGAN S'PLENDoR~ 
A coMIG Sook A8ou-r HIS LIFE. I JUST" SAW TH£ 
LATES"f' ISSUE. 

WHAT COU&.D 8£ oF ltn"EllES'T" Ill 1Tf 

L.LJ TWO SUBJ 
'S DEALT w, 
£ LIF£ ON TH 
ANOMARR, 

DoNTWo«K 

HE'S No, REALLY A BAD F£LLOWJ 
A LIT"T"L£ EN-r£RTAININGJ BUT WHAT 
A S£LF-C£NTEREP SGHNoof< ! ... WELLJ THAT'S 

OFTEN MY LIFE oN THE FRINGE of Soc1£TY IN 
BERKELEY) CALIFoRNIA-HAHGIH6 OUT w,TH 
SCHNOOKS •••• WE.LL., HE TREATE:D M£ TO 

"\-,..A.J<,.~~-- ........ --AA( coFFE£ •.• AND r)t> 
BEEN BRoKe: J A>ID 

HE LoAN£P M£ 
A DOLL.AR. 

EHD ... 
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g•~ ~: A REVIEW BY BRUCE N. DUNCAN. 

The comic strip LI'L ABNER by Al Capp, which began in 1934 and ran for 4J 
years, had the best development in the 1940's. The characters and their 
adventures contained the most all-around feeling then, 
along with the ironic yet Joyous view of humanity 
that was presented. 

Set principally in an imaginary hill-oilly area 
called Dogpatch, the strip had fo~r leading 
characters besides many others. 

Abner Yok~ is a stalwart, good-natured youth with noteworthy 
strengths and virtues. Yet his appearance suggests vulnerability 
and incompleteness as a man. Always he has the outlook of a child 
who never has to doubt what his mother or anyone says or does. Althoug~ 
6•J• tall with a man's powerful body, he is always "Li'l Abner". 

Li'l Abner's fallible but poignant humanity suggests the core of what 
makes a person lovable. While 
practical considerations make 
life possible, love is what • 
makes being alive ~orthwhile. 

Mammy Yokum, Pappy Yokum> 
is a weak person, 

in some ways a paragon of virtue, 

but lovable to his wife and son. 

has great strength, energy, deter-

mination, and fortitude, and can do 

both a man's work and a woman's work. 

• Always pining for Li'l Abner was Daisy Mae, a beautiful, faithful 
dream-girl, never a very developed character. In years Abner is of marryiRg 
age, but dreads marriage as the end of a carefree life. He is never ready 
for a man's life with a woman. 

In 1952, Li'l Abner married Daisy Mae. 
Al Capp had kept Li'l Abner avoiding marriage so long 
that it's hard to see how he could have kept on that 
way1 but Li'l Abner's marriage marks the end of a lot 
of the strip's charm of innocence and basis of inspir
ation •..• There was appeal in LI'L ABNER over the 
question of a romance blossuming, while there .was 
deep, unquestionable love between the son, mother, 
and father. There were many adventures, often severe 
travails, in LI'L ABNER, with its treatment of love 
and innocence amidst suffering and deficiency, that 
brought out the wonder of life. 
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•Suite 531 

INTO S/M, OR PRONE ToWARDS S/M ? 
wouLD You LIi<£ PLENTY oF COMPA~Y? 
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.. 
INTERVIEW WITH R. CRUMB 

Bxoerpts troa 'fSLI 'l'INBS ·no. 21 

Here1n 1nterv1ewed by Bruce N. 
Duncan, Robert Crumb 
1s one of the or1g1n
al underground car
toonists from the 
6os, and may well be 
regarded as the 
coolest fucker in the 
business. 

'!1£LE '!IMES: B::llb, the re ' e a lo:t o:t 
msl'e-temaie aDt8'8CJD1 am 1m J'OUr ~-rk. 
Yau. seem V8r'J interested in female 
a8f5re ssl.on- and power. 

B:>B: I sua ss 1·t' s all! ju;st le tt-o;ve r 
aza-u:vs t rom Ca tboil. 1 o so bc,-o-I. whe re 
tile nurns we re tbs se big gt ant sear, 
,omen wm liked tDJ piok an It tt1.e 
boTs ao I deveio,ped tbi a O>bae ssion 
ta, "ccm.quer•tmae big scary 'WO'men 
md I •m sttlI l1ke tha 0t .... I nave r 
grew U.V• 

TELE ffMES: Bob ••• w1 tn an R. Crumb 
man an:d woman, the woman 1 s: atten: 
SE58l'8 ssi.ve or O)brJoxf.a:uia f'1 rst, and 
tbstt "sets 1 t" to ~me way fmm tbs 
mm. Is there a, aecur1ty and a tul
ttl 1Imerrt b.e re i'n the femsil.e no,t be-
1'.ng weak or deli.cate and y.e t tbe 
mail:e stt-11 bef.ng tbs vt c tDir1 

EllB: Yaw SD t t t ... 'llttait 's my s1tt1.· ck 
1m ai nu;t. shall , Bru.ce : • r lo,ve ta, 
be "1:lni the d r1 ve r • s seat." w1 th: b1: g, 
sitrcm:ies wamem. r cam• t help- t.t .... 
Jtta t ' s the w&T I am, SD 1: t aI way's 
slo¥S up-: rm my cartoon,s. 

m.E 'l!Il«S: Bc,)b ••• ome d1 stLJJrb1ng 
ohsa ?"laU.Ol't 1,0u: m·llke 1 fJ liJow aome 
women f1 n:d 1 rr:spi rs ti on fn ttavtrtg 
s&BN&a101'll dtracted "J)Oit tbem and 
i'm bein-,a degraded. r waillll!d tmaS,.De 
tttat 10111 :n.nd tew trleitda in "ll!Jmen 
L1'be r$Uan" wban: 1 t come a· to tb1 s 
aspect u.t 1,0u.r work. 

BOB: Fesh, that.'s true ••• '!llare's 
armo·-,s;t nu:tt111113 r cm do, rn my- wo rk 
ta, p-Ie aces the temind sta ••• and JD0>st 
women 1111 gen-a ral' , to r. tha t. matte r • 
• • • .Ac tu.ally, mo et peop-Ie rni gens ral 
t'1rnd the sex a-spect o-t 'f1l'1!. cartDons 
d~ ~,a t1 n:s md repul a1 ve • I under-

of July, 1980. 
SJ.tamd ••• rt' s- ?IDlt ve ey sox:,·ttd:.mg o,,r 
camfa>rt1?JW ••• r~• s 1'.o-o-pe rscnsal tao, 
abraai've, too, weird •••• rt take~ an 
UIW au a-1 ktnid (J)f pa rsoa tD) app re c1 -
ate stu~f I 11ke Big !u_ ~mi cs •.. 
someot,e lli"ke y,:,u;, :t'o)r indan·ce ••• 
bu:t, womerJJ ••• t'o rge t 1 t .... r 'm rea]l!T 
sba..cke d when r rum sc ro 9iS a woman 
wtm:, can apprec1 a'1':.e the sax aispact. 
ot m7, w:>rk. and. believe me, they 
are few and tar betwen! Iro:i one 
cc\litd accUJse me (J)f drawing a-tuitt 
Ju;s-t to get Ia1d, tttat 1 

i, tor SUtre ! 

TELE '!'IMES: Bob ••• one o:t my. faVOJr-
1 ts R. Crumb pieces 1: s ".ArtaI Aot1 cs" 
1·11 ms, !u Comtos llumber ~). 

--
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EDB : llo'!W' th1 s re all 7 su rp,ri se s me • 
•• • Man, ya,~ mu.st really be we1 rd. 
• • • "Anal' Anitf.c s" is one o t rour 
t avo ri. te piece s of- mi n-e •••• r s~\11 d 
be askfng '-he que st1onis ••.• ~at ·1 s 
it about that strip· tb:at appe aI s 
tc) J'O ui, Bruce? Ha~? Halt? 

'm..E TIMES: Bob, a reeu.rrenit theme 
you, p-N sent 1 s tttat O;f tb:e mart dom
inated by h1 s sext.ial! Olbse ss1on_s,, 
lbul d yo·u ssy that tb.1 s 1 s a common: 
problem yoU; see in the world a round 
you? @{~ 

'l.'ELE' TIME s : Bob ••• tb.e tamale rump 
-- rouzmd, n rm, anid tully packed --
1 s a cau a• tor celeb ra t1oni 'W'1 ttt you • 

BOB: Al!%:, ye a, tb.e female rumir ••• 
(.111~ tla a a really n1 ce 1aa • .. like 
two biS roun;d melons ••• 1 t s strons, 
too) ••• Kow, the tamale aaa ••• Ha re· 
1 a a subject dear to my heart, a 
subject I could go on: abou:t tor 
bau;rs •••• res, Bruce, I do ve ey much 
feel that tba 1~ rhnce ot th1 s 
part o::t the wom.arr:' a an,atomy i a sup
p-re 11-sed 1zr ou.r society ••• Sot so 1n. 
o tbs r cul tu,re s ••• Ju st look at. the 
sex magazines ot France, Italy or BOB: It's a common prob

lem r see, and llave to 
deal w1 th, 1as1 de my
self• Bruce. Actu

,:-:,,..._..,,,, Kex1 oo. Beau ti tul • voluptuous round 

ally, I know a lot 
0,t pea,ple wtn don't 
seem to· tiave mu:ca 
o-t a prob! em w1 th 
sexual obse ssio·rrs. 
They don. 't bave 
tb.e se same damo,ns taat I do ••• ut 
maybe they don 't have as mu.ob. f'un 
1n sex-games as I do', e1 the r •••• Ya 
pay ye r dues, one way o·r th' other, 
1' know 'd I mean? 

TELE TIMES: Bob, what doe s the 
Simi d ehar&ete r mean:? Iba s he re-

1 
p-ra sent a Io we r s1 de O)f • maie per-
5?niali ty? 

~·. - I 
IIOB : Ye a tt, • su ;re • 'Iha t s sc01d •••• 
Ye ab, c»bv10)1.tsiy, be tlas all tae 
l!o)we st, heino1.r.s drives O)f' males. 
••• He's sleazy, masty,r, seI:f'1 sb. 
di rtr, sb:t. f'tle ss ...... ,.· ... , Be t1 rat 
appeared ta• ·me on LSD, aa d1 d Mr. 
lla'birail., mgeltood McSpade, the 
01 d Pa-ape roo, and o,ths r sp1 rt ts 
m.am.:.te stsd as cartaon cbaracte rs. 

0/8CI(, 111"1 BIELIN' 0elt&.ISM "ftlOII(! _ 
'T\4£1111!'$' NO TW,UN5 Wl4fl!T _,- of 1WISl'ED 

PQ!,/fRl1jD D~ C'L(. 9)ME Of' 
WIT'4/ ... : -- • • 

asses are blatantly displayed, prom-
1nen tly on: v1ew •••• Vhy America 1 an 't 
1 n to th1 s 1 s a mys te ry to me. The 
tu rtbe st tb:ey '11 So b.e re 1 s a .ou te 
11 ttle pert aa:a, almost boyish or 
cb.1ld-11ke, while mammoth. mammaries 
are shoved in our races constantly. 
Not tttat. I mind b1 g t11;s ••• I like 'em 
okay, but, Jeeziz, all those seTere
taced, skinny-necked young things 
1rr Amer1carr. med1a ••• not all that 
sexy 1rt my book •.••• 

What 1 t comes down to, I gue sa, 
1 s ttlat a large, well-f'o rmed, muacu-
1 ar temale butt g1 ve s me a sense ot 
sec u ri ty ..• Tho se w1 de h1 p s • tho se 
swelling th1ghs .•• I dunno ••• I'm . 
drawmr to 1 t ••• I want to get in the re· 
... It's comforting, sacure ••• It's 
also "dynamic and exc1 t1ng •• _.It pul
sates, throbs w1 th vitality and 
11 re. ~ • • • • • • •••• Jn:d, yes, yes .•• wo
meni ·should be re sp-ecte<i tor the1 r 
m1ttds, too ••• at, leas-t as much as 
mern •••• B\J.t: I've round in my 11 f'e and 
times that I don;'t respect hardly 
any-body's mind very much:. :1et's tace 
1 t, • m1n:ds a re a dime a dozen:, but a 
t1rre, round, stu.rdy tamale ass •••• 
Vell", let's· go ort to the next ques
tt.onr •••• Obsess1ons can be so boring 
to· athe r p-eopl·e ••.. 
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TELE 'DrMEs: aoa ••. r :nnrd the ato ry 
about Mr. ?tatural and the big baby 
in· Mr. Natural Number One particu
larl 1y b1.Tar1ou:a among the examples 
o :r yo u;r wo rk • I 'm wonde r1 n g 1 t the 
b1 E; baby is a sati r1 cal version o t 
a :rarr.t·asy some men- have about some 
so rt ot child-woman sex-object. 

BOB: Thin:kin.:~ back on 1 t now ( that 
story was done around 1970 or '71) 
I can see that the "big- baby" wa a a 
subconscious representation ot a 
girl (woman) I was involved with at 
the time. Again-, it's curious to 
me that you would like that story 
1 n pa rt1 c_ul a r ... one o t the s1 eke r 
things I've done, I 
think ••.• Anyway, this 
g1 rl was a big sensual 
c rea tu re who al ways _ 
wan·ted to wallow ,t, 
a round and play ,t • 
sex games but 
al so we s a whiny 
brat who was to
tally helpless in 
the world and wan tad me to complete
ly manage her lite for her, includ
ing cleaning up attar her, and she 
was a messy person ( ••• Mr. N:atural 
has to change the big baby's d1 a-
per ••• ). She let me do anything I 
wan te d to he r body but at the same 
ti me I had to be to tally re apon si ble 
for everything. Sexually 1 t wa~ 
great, but o the rw1 se 1 t was a burden
some relationship. As I look at this 
Mr. Natural N.umber One today, I can 
see how chaotic and spaced out my 
11 fe was then.... a.\\ dlos if) 1 ·cruli-ib 

THE PLEASURE IS ~- FOLkS? 
~c Rl:AlL.V Lll(/6 OltAWIN6 DllllY C/1111..

TOOHS! IT H&.LPS US GET AID OF Pt:IIT-UP AN'IC· 
IETIES /IND REPRESSIONS AND ALL~ l\tlllDA 
STUff'... WE 1-101'£ YOU E>tJOV LOOktN' AT 
'EM AS MUCII 11$ Wi. EMJOV DRAWIN' EIII !! .. 
"Wl4AT f'HIS" W~LO N£eos IS MOAE SAT!SFlfP cuSTOME~S! 

TELE TIMES: Bob ••• at times 1n your 
sto r1es d1 s1llus1onment with the 
ideal of love 1s expressed. Il::> you 
ever have t~ desire to compose a 
warm, tender romance? 

BOB·: Whaddaya mean? What about 
"Those C:Ute Little Bearzy-1fearz1es"? 
I thou;gnt they had some pretty warm 
and tender momenta •••• I think there 'a 
a lot of false bullshit abol.'t "love'' 
noatin·g around that causes people 
mo re un happ1 n e s s than any he al thy 
skept1 c1 am. It takes yea rs to s1 tt', 
out this bullshit about love trom 
the re al th1 n g. Mo st " romance" 1 n 
the media gives people talse hopes 
and oon fuse a them even mo re than 
they al ready a re. 

'rllLE TIMES: Bob, do you 
aver teal that the underground com
ics movement is gett.1.n-g staie? 

BOB·: •• ,.Artists may come and 
So, but the medium itselt will still 
be ~able as long as 1 t stays loose. 
That s why underground com1 ca we re 
able to thr1 ve 1n San Francisco and 
why they fa1led to get otf the ground 
in place s 11 ke N-e w Yo rk , L. A • , o r 
Ch1oago. Those towns are just too 
hard-assed to allow so frag1le an 
en ta rprt se to ex1 st: The workings 

of business and entrepreneurs in 
those towns a re too ruthless, too 
cut-throat ••• Altemat1ve media get 
ground up •••••• But art will 
always crop- up--somewhere, 1n some 
new, unexpected co mer. 

fMld... ~: L./_·--~----_,__ __ _ 

IT'S ONLY LINES ON PAPER, FOLKS!! 
, .... --·. ., 
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BUMMER-ZORCH ! ! ? 

1"ME MAiAl~~E "~ ~-E ,. f•T5 
A REVIEW BY 

BRUCE N. 
DUNCAN*** 

For 8 issues so far 
the noted original car
toonist R. Crumb has 
been editor of an ex
perimental cartoon mag 
of his own conception 
titled WEIRDO. WEIRDO 
stands as representing 
with fore~ and variety 
the frantic aspect of 
the times we live 1n. 
To maintain its stan
dard of fucked-up cool, 
WEIRDO often takes 
pieces of expression 
that might not be pub
lished anywhere else. 

The cartoons and 
strips in WEIRDO have 
more the range of sub
ject matter found in 
literature and films 
than is allowed by.the 
old stereotyped view 
of "comics". The art
ists in WEIRDO deal 
with such subjects as 
aimlessness and need 

~t 
~~ 

------

BESIDES R. 
CRUMB1 
AMONG THE 

SIGNIFICANT OFF-THE-BEATEN~ 
TRACK TALENTS IN WEIRDO ABE 
DENNIS WORDEN, DORI SEDA, 

DREW FRIEDMAN, ELINORE NORFLUS, 
TERRY BOYCE, BRUCE N. DUNCAN, MACEDONIO GARCIA, 

AND ACE BACKWORDS. 

for purpose, meaning, 
and hoper sexual com
petition, disaster from 
the power elite, the 
compulsion of sex, 
drink, and drugs; lone
liness, social aliena~ 
tion1 comedians sardon
ically viewed; romantic 
disappointments the 
trauma of rape; prison 
lifer sadomasochism; 
adolescent sexual con
fusion; etc. An impor
tant feature of the mag 
is photo-funnies that 
have attractive dames, 
which can be sexy and 

lems and the principle 
of laughing through 
pain. 

News is that after 
the 9th issu~, Crumb 
won't be editor of 
WEIRDO (although stay 
a contributor), and 
Peter Bagge of Hoboken 0 
New Jersey, will take 
over. WEIRDO may con
tinue to be a source 
of publication for 
newer artists in the 
cartoon medium. 

have cute or enthralling humor. 
The unconventional WEIRDO 

may not fit a lot of people's 
notions of what a humor maga
zine should be. One woman 
wrote in to say about a certain 
feature, "I got funnier shit 
comin' out of my butt." What
ever, Crumb 1s a humorist al
ways sensitive to human prob-
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GREAT coMte STRIPS AMP C~lc 
BookS NAVE BEEN PotlE WITH A 
eHll.l>Llltl .SLANT. BUT' IT'I> 
BE SooD -n, SERIOUS'-Y EX
PLoR£ COHC:ERMS oF SRoWN 
PeoPLE, WICE MATING, HAVING 
AFFAIRS, MARR1ASE, HAVINS 
CHIIJ>REN, FAMt&.Y LIFE .. 

VIE SEEK To HONOR 
CoMIC.S AND 

CARTooNIST.S. 
CARTooN WoRK IS ART 
oF OUR T1"1£S, AHi> 

. AS A CREATIVE M£1>1U"1 
HAS UNl(QU£ PoWER To 
PRESENT LIFE AND 
c:oMMEMT oN LIFe. 

.. 

W£ NE:E.D moRE. 
CottllcS FRoM THE CoM1cS HAVE cusToMARICf 
H£ART Al'ID GLJTS, BEE'.H C£NSoRE1> AccoRt> 
L.11'£ R-CRUMBJ SCHULZ., m<. "To STANr>ARl>S FoR 
AND P£KAR. Cfll&.E>REN, BUT -rNE 

IJNGfNSoltED Utll>ERGRoUHD 
C:OMlcS HAVE oF9fiH BUN 
IMMATURE OR S1.EA2.£Y. 

HEY., t.001<-No fllllcHLINE ••.Too BAD F0/2. You., 

EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com
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